
Coal Shortage Closes
East End Mills of the

Bethlehem Steel Co.
' 'wing to the coal shortage op-

eration of the East End Mill of the

letlilehem Steel Company plant at

Sieelton has been curtailed. The

mills were closed this morning until

Monday. During the time the de-
partment is shut down, officials
announced electrical repairs will
be made. This is the lirst curtailment
in operation caused by the fuel
shortage. During the recent cold
snap itwas compulsory to close down
several of the smalled departments
for several hours at a time, but not
to any great extent. Officials of the
plant said to-day that the fuel short-
age is not serious at the present time
but n,o telling when it will be.

Court Sits in Council
Chamber When Heat Fails

The jury in the Hardscrabble ap-
peal suit brought by A. P. Dinta-
man against the city, went out at
noon. A verdict is expected late this
afternoon. It is understood also
that before the jury is discharged
there may be one or two cases settled
and a verdict taken by agreement be-
tween representatives of the city and
property owners.

Because of the cold weather aud a
break in the heating apparatus at
the courthouse It was necessary to j
hold court in the City Council oham- j
ber. Judge S. J. M. McCarrell pre- (
sided. President Judge George Kun-
kel is confined to his homp by a
slight illness.

One of the tipstaves in court to-
day sitting near the heat radiator
was overcome. He was revived liow
ever, and resumed his post later.

TRUCK LINE IS
PLANNED HERE
TO MOVEFREIGHT

Train Movement Today Is
Hours Behind Regular

Schedule Time

A regular motor truck route for

the delivery of freight to points be-

tween Harrisburg, Philadelphia and

New York, is the latest plan con-
templated to facilitate delivery of
freight between those cities, and re-
lieve the serious railroad freight con-
gestion. A meeting of the receivers
and shippers committee, and any
other freight receivers and shippers
in the three cities and intermediate
towns, will be held in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms, in the Dauphin
building, Monday evening. The fea-
sability of the plan suggested will beseriously considered at the meetingMonday night.

It is pointed out that such a lire>of motor trucks would be invaluabie
in expending the delivery of middle-weight packages between these threelarge trade centers, and from them
to the smaller towns between, and
would relieve the overloaded freight
facilities of the connecting railroads.
It was said this morning that theplan is the result of repeated sug-
gestions of a like nature from the
merchants and manufacturers of
Harrisburg. Information on the ad-visability of the project will be sub-
mitted to the businessmen present at
the meeting Monday night.

SECRET TOLD BY
| NOVEL TELEGRAM
Pleasing Method Used to An-

nounce Engagement of
Officer and Nurse

Gettysburg, Ha.. Jan. 4.?A tell-tale

? telegram gave away the secret of the

engagement of Dr. Maurice S. Weav-

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. H T. Weaver,

! of Gettysburg, and Miss Mabel Gess-

\u25a0 ford, of Washington, Pa. Dr. Weaver
is now in Ambulance Unit No. 29,

! stationed at Fort Logan, Houston,
| Texas, and for two years before en-

: listing was resident physician at the
j Allegheny General Hospital, where
Miss Gessford was one of the nurses.

, Lieutenant Weaver is spending the
| holidays at his home here and during
| this time the bride-to-be is visiting
lat the Weaver home. On New Year's
\u25a0 evening a party of friends were hav-
ing a jolly time at the Weaver home
to meet the young woman, and while

j they were enjoying themselves the

I tollowing telegram was received from
I a friend who was either In on the
secret or else lias suspicions:

Hello. Happy New Year. Many
more to you here. Salutation.

May this and all the rest be bet-
ter than the best. Kspectation.

One is really not averse to a Doc-
tor and a Nurse. Combination,

i So I'nele Daniel Cupid has been
busy but not stupid. Explanation.

The result is verv pleasing.-?Now
don't start right in teasing. Hesi-
tation.

Wait and see just who they are.you won't have to look so far. lnti-j
illation.

The one you've known for many Ia day; the other comes from faraway. Destination.Though just now their routes di-verge, 'twill not be long before they
merge. Realization. ?

To Miss Mabel Gessford and Dr.
Maurice Weaver. Congratulations,
rile young folks were taken com-pletely by surprise, and blushinglj.

(?dmitted the truth of the statement.

SIX KNLIST IN NAVY
Lewis town. Pa., Jan. 4. Six

>oung men of Mifflin county yester-
day left for the naval station at
Philadelphia. The youths enlisted
for years in the United StatesNavy.

Tiie recruits are: Walter Raymond
Barnes, of Reedsville: Ralph Has-
kell Gibboney. of Reedsville: Elmer I
L. Alexander, Clarence Digelow.
t'harles Raymond Zook and Brown
Carson of Belleville.

THE WEATHER]
For Harriiiburß and vicinity: Fair

tind continued cold to-night,
with loucMt temperature about
xeros Saturday partly cloudy
and not no cold.

For Fantern Pennsylvania: Fair,
continued cold to-uiirhti Satur-
day partly cloudy and not a
colds moderate north to enftt
%%'lndb.

Kt% er
The Suiuehannn river and all ItM

branchea will continue frozen

and nearly Matlonary.

(\u25a0cnerul Condition**
The dinturbance that >*** central

oft' the South Atlantic eoant.
Thumduy morning. ha moved
rapidly northward with InereaM-
Ing energy, and Im now central
oft' the \orth Atlantic coast. A
ridire of ItlKh pre.-oture extend*
from Ontario Into the eaMcru \
part of the (iulf of Mexico..

Temperature* are - to IS des&reeM
lower than on Thursday morn-
int: over uioat of the territory
ftouth and cant of the Ohio river,
with freeslnic temperature a
far month an Tampa. Fla. Over
nearly all the rent of the coun-
try there hat been a general
risie of to ISO decree*.

Temperature: S a. in.. 4.
Sun: lUae*. 7a. in.; set*. 4553

p. in.
Moon: Last quarter. January UP.River Stage: 3.3 feet above low-

water murk.

YeNterday*a Weather
llluliest temperature. 12.
l owest temperature, 4.
Mean temperature, H.
.Normal temperature, 30.

Oh! the Charm
of Beauty

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Restore the Color to Your

Cheeks and Remove the
Cause of Pimples

Backheads, Etc.
Every one envies a beautiful skin !

just as every one envies a healthy ;person. I nsightly faces niled with ipimples, disrolorations, blackheads Ietc., are nothing but unhealthy facfesdue to blood impurities. Cleanse the Iblood and the facial blemisheH dis- iappear.

"I.lfe to Me Sow la a Beauteous
Thing, fur I Have Made All <4kla

Troubles n Tblng of the Past."
You must not believe that drugs

and salves will stop facial blemishes.
The cause is impure blood filled with
all manner of refuse matter.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanseand clear the blood, driving out all
poisons and impurities. And you'll
never have a good complexion untilthe_ blood is clean.

No matter how bad your complex-
ion Is, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will
ivork wonders with it. You can get
those little wonder-workers at your
druggist's for 50 cents a package.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co.. 508 Stuart

Hid*., Marshall, Mich. Send me
at once, by return mail, a freetrial package of Stuart's Cal-cium Wafers.
Name

Street ..1

City State

GIRLS RETURN
FROM GERMANY

Daughters of Judge Herring,
of Sunbury, Have Been

There Four Years

Sunbury, Pa.. Jan. 4.?Miss Laura
Herring and Miss Mildred Herring,
daughters of former Judge Grant
Herring, returned to Sunbury to-day.
after four years spent in Germany.
They were studying: music there when
the war broke out in 1914 and a year
ago, when it was apparent that the
United States might become em-
broiled in the struggle, they began
preparations to return to their native
land. However, they were delayed
at every turn by the German officials,
and it was only after undergoing
many inconveniences and not a few
idignities that they got out of Kai-
serland and home byway of Sweden
and England.

Raving spent more than two years
of .tiie war period as residents of
Germany, the Misses Herring have
been able to gather somp concrete
Impressions of conditions in the Ger-
man empire. So far as the actual
horrors of war are concerned, they
say. th< only knowledge the people
have of them is whvi a message
comes telling of deaths of loved ones
at the front, and the great shortage
of food supplies and other necessities.
Prussianism is in contioi or every-
thing. The Kaiser's word is law and
the people of the country bow to the
will of the German war lord at all
times. Militarymovements and other
details bearing upon the war are
guarded most closely.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
THICK, WAVY, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF

Draw a moist cloth through hair
and double its beauty

? at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out.

Immediate? Yes! Certain??that's the joy of it. Your hair be-comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundantand appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after an
application of Danderine. Also trv
this?moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive
oil, and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neg-
lected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying
the hair, Danderine dissolves every
particle of dandruff: cleanses, puri-
ties and invigorates the scalp, forever

I stopping itching and falling hair, but
what will please you most will be
alter a few weeks' use. when you
see new hair?fine and downy at
Urst?yes?but really new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. It
exhilarating, stimulating and life-
producing properties cause the hair
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

Ton can surely have pretty, charm-
ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
you will spend a few cents for a bottle
of Krowlton's Danderine from any
drug store or toilet counter and try
it as directed.

BE PRETTY! TURN"
GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favor-
ite Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings baclc the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome. Nowadays, by ask-
ing at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." vou
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe, improved by the addition
of other ingredients, at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it: Xo one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as_ it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and
a youthful appearance. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigaUon or
prevention of disease.

CATARRH ~

For head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment

V K?p \u25a0 Lml* Bodyguard til'fafcr J

A- First-Class
Automobile

At a Very Low Price
Our big Winter Reduction SaleIs now on. Every auto has been

repriced at a big saving?every
car is in A-l condition. Limou-
sines. Coupes, Sedans, Town Cars,
Roadsters. Touring Cars and Uun-abnuts?all at a big saving. .%
real car for a little price.

1000 USED AUTOS 8150 UP
No matter what car you want,

we have it, and during Januarycan save you 33 1-3 to 50 per cent,

rSend for our
AUTO CATALOG XO. 110

IT'S FREE
and full of valuable informationfor the man who expects to buy acar and who really wants to savemoney. Get it.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
WORLD'S I.AKIJHST ATTO

DKAI.RM
20.1 X. llroad Street. Philadelphia

Trains Are Tied Up
While it is admitted that at the

jpresent time a line of motor trucks
I would be difficult to operate, yet
there is no sign of any immediate "letup in the railroad congestion, and the
regularly established freight trucks
would be of great service in reliev-

! inR the situation next summer. It'is
understood that the meeting Monday 1evening is the direct result of sug-

gestions of a like nature that have
? emanated from Washington dur'ng
! recent months of the car shortage.

Train movement to-day by regular
I schedules on the Pennsy was an im-possibility. Cold weather and freignt
congestion in the yards at Philadel-1phia came nearly putting the pas-
enger service out of business entire- i

i ly
Xinc Hours I.ate

I It was not a question of trains be-ing from one to two hours late, but
\u25a0 six to nine hours back of schedulej time. The newspaper train due here
! at ?i.">s this morning arrived shortlvbefore noon. Other trains brought'
papers to this city.

Local officials here handled alii
trains promptly on their arrival but Icould give little help to inquiring
travelers. Passengers out of Harris-burg just had to wait and take the 1first train that came in. There was

! very little delay here.
Motive power was scarce and all |

; available engines at this terminal 1were pressed into service. 'Freight
| crews were also kept busy relieving
| the crews held up along the main
l.ne by the congestion at Philadel-phia. One official said "it is tli<>

1 worst jam in my experience and we'
\u25a0 Jt:sft have to work until the troubles
I are overcome."

Nothing New Found in
Caillaux Case, Says

Counsel For Defense
'\u25a0>> .Associated Press

Paris, Thursday, Jan. 3. ?FormerPremier Joseph Caillaux. who is ac-
| onset, of treasonable activities, was
, under examination for nearly five'
! hours to-day by Captain Bouchar- j
I don. the military investigator. Hewas asked concerning facts set forth
i by General Dubail, his accuser.

At the conclusion of the proceed-'
; ings Maitre Demange, of M. Cail-i
! laux's counsel, gave out a statement'
to the effect that Captain Bouchar-!don had produced nothing new r.nd
that the case was advanced no fur-j
ther than when It was discussed in
the Chamber of Duputies recently. :
The former premier will be interro-igated again shortlv.

???
??_ 1

Gov't Negotiations
For Big Operations

Here Not Complete
For the past month the Harris-

burg Telegraph has had confidential!
information that the United States
government is contemplating exten-s
sive military developments in the!
vicinity of Harrisburg. These nego-!
tiations are still pending. There isi
no absolute assurance that they will
get beyond the blue-print stage, al-though the prospects are that they!
will mature. At the request of those;in Charge this newspaper withholdsall such information until official
permission is given for publication^

Language Is Only Warm
Thing at This Fire

First the pipes froze in the kitchen.
of George Payne. 1931 Walnut street.'
then the plumbers froze so stiff that!
their heating apparatus sot <ire to.
the weather boarding. When tlio ;
Reily Hose Company arrived to put |
out the lire their chemicals froze. i;nd
when the fireman rushed for water'
they found that frozen. However, j
they managed to extinguish the blaz -,
with a loss of SIOO.

Returning, wet to the skin and!
half frozen, thev found thir <-.,*1
supply gone .ml the stove frozenThe last hulleLin IsrtcJ reported I'fty'
fioaen citizens outside niiacted Y*>j
the outburst of animate 1 language!
issuing from Reily Hose house and
that not frozen: t was gcod and hot.l'he lowest temperature la-t n'ivh*was 2.6 degrees akiie zero*

400 Officers of Greek
Army Are Dismissed

Athens, Jan. 4.?More than 400
officers o.' the Greek army who hadlrejected the overtures made to them 1
by the present regime and continued j
to j.ro!oim their conviction In the'
ultimate victory of Germany and the
reinstatement of Constantine ts|
kint?. have been dismissed from the l
service and removed from Athens.The Minister of War states that ithey are enjoying full liberty in the iisland to which they have been sent. I

IKHIIvSTOft'XSCHOOL AFIREAn improperly protected Buffalofresh air heater passing through theceiling of the school building at
Hogesjown, was the cause of a fireat 10.30 this morning. With th<* aidot _F- L- Stokes, state fire marshal,and state highway quarrymen, the
fire was quickly extinguished beforeit reached any more than the floors.
The damage is estimated at J2OO.Cltisens of Hogestown and Prof.Hench, principal, gave aid in fighting
the blaze.

Changes Take Place at
Perry County Courthouse

Xew Bloomfield, Pa.. Jan. 4.?ln
the register and recorder's office W.
P. Swartz succeeds the late Charles
1... DePugh and Mrs. Mary Barnett
succeeds W. P. Swartz as chief
deputy. H. W. ltobinson remains
in the office of prothonotary; ex-
Associate Judge David J. Keil suc-
ceeds William P. Ard as deputy
sheriff; George K. Boyer will suc-
ceed William S. Bernheisel as asso-
ciate judge.

Appointments for 1918 were as
follows: Mercantile appraiser, Harry
Wilt, of Oliver township; physician
to jail. Dr. K. E. Moore; clock at-
tendant, William J. Grenohler; dray-
man, Harry H. Black; janitor, Wil-
liam W. Black.

WEST SHORE IN
NEED OF FUEL

No Coal Has Arrived Recently
at Lemoyne, Camp Hill

or New Cumberland

The intense cold weather lias

worked hardships on West Shore

residents, whose coal supplies have
been exhausted. No relief in the
situation is promised in Lemoyne,
New Cumberland and Camp Hill, ac-
cording to a report of the West Shore
coal administrator. Unless shipments
arrive this week the situation will
become acute, as many consumers
arc without fuel.

No coal has arrived in Lemoyne
New Cumberland and Camp Hill, It
i reported. Wormleysburg is sup-
plied by dealers in Lemoyne and is
also badly in need of fuel. Dealers
advise the borrowing and lending
method for those who are without
any coal. Residents who have a large
supply on hand should lend to thosci
who are not so fortunate is the ad-
vice of the dealers and coal adminis-
trator.

Churches and school buildings at
the present time are in good shape-
By holding weekly meetings in the
homes of members in several of the
churches the reserve supply has beensaved to some extent. Camp Hill
schools are in the worst shape, hav-
ing but a small supply.

Officials of the United Electric
Company said to-day that the supply
of coal at the plant in Lemoyne, al-
though not large, was sufficient to
keep the plant in operation for some-
time. River coal is used here.

Factories at New Cumberland re-
port a medium supply of fuel. Al-
though the supply is "not as large as
other years, there is no need for
alarm. . ,

Recent Wedding Ceremonies
In Nnrthumberland County

Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 4.?Miss Mary

Sehrader, Sunbury, and Earl S. Hous-

er, a star athlete on the Camp Meade
football team were married here on
Christmas ? night. It was announcedtoday. The Rev. Charles E. Roth,
of the First Reformed Church, offi-
ciated.

Lawyers Want Pay For
Assistance to Draft Men

Sunbury, Ha., .lan. 4.?Sun bury law-
yer* declare that they might to be j
paid for the assistance they give men
subject to draft in tilling out their i
questionnaires.

For more thatj a week a dozen or i
more lawyers, together witli thirty- j
five clerks supplied from county, rail- 1
road - and industrial offices free of'
charge, have been at work on the|
questionnaires. The lawyers assert

Miss Mary Kunkle and Harry D.
Oass, both of Sunbury, were married
at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. H. M. Hummel, here yesterduy.They left on an Eastern honeymoon
trip.

Miss Ellen K. Price, of FleetwoodBerks County, and Arthur R. Tobias,
of Sunbury, were married here yes-
terday by the Rev. Charles K. Har-
rington, of the First Baptist Church.

Miss Mary Herman and D. Chal-
mers Eckman, of Upper Augusta
township, Northumberland County,
.were married at the home 'of the
bride. The Rev. R. C. Auckerman,
of the First Presbyterian Church, of
Sunbury, officiated.

HOTEL SR THAXSFKIIIIKO
New Bloomtield, Pa.. Jan. 4.?On

Tuesday the license of the Mansion
House here, which lapsed with the
death of the proprietor. John Harmon,
has been transferred by the court to
Mrs. Martha Harmon, widow of John
Harmon.

NAME MERCAXTILKAPPRAISER
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 4. Charles A.

Caldwell, a Sunbury cigar manufac-
turer, has been appointed mercantile
appraiser for Northumberland coun-
ty. The selection was made by the
county commissioners find it is said
to pay $1,200 for a little better thanthree months' work.

TWKNTV-THlircK DEATHS IN YKAH
Xew Bloomfield. Pa., Jan. 4.?The

year 1918 in New Bloomfield has a
mortality record greater than in any
previous year. During tne past twelve
months twenty-three persons have
died, while in 1916 there were only
six deaths.

UNSTEADY NERVES
Your troubled, unsettled mind, your inability to concen-

trate, or your fatigue from ordinary work simply shows
that the drain on your strength is greater than your system
is supplying and you need the powerful, nourishing force in

HWMILSION
to speedily replenish the deficiency and avoid a breakdown.

f
Scoff's is all nourishment so skilfully emulsi-
fied that it is quickly assimilated without taxing
digestion and gives strength in place of weakness.

No Drugs-No Alcohol?No Oplatoa.
Scott & flownc, Bloomfield. N.J. 17-40

SKATES GROUND I
While You Wait

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court

NEW STAINED CLASS WINDOWSGettysburg, Pa., Jan. 4. The
Methodist Church here will put in
new stained glass wihdows. the con-
tract having been let to the C. Day
Rudy Company of Harriaburg.

Dangerous Dizziness
Kteclton Stool Man's Employment

Changed to Prevent Injury

HELP fAME QUICKLY

\u25a0 In orde ? to prevent injury to him
his employers had to change the
work of Harry Markley, of Steelton,
an employe of the Bethlehem Steel
Company.

"I was so dizzy," said Mr. Mark-
ley, "that I was in danger every
minute and it all came from my
stomach. I had an awful taste in
my mouth and my tongue was badly
coated. Friends in the machine shop
of the plant told me to try Tanlac.
I did so and soon the dizzy spells
disappeared and I could safely do the
most dangerous work assigned to me.
Tanlac cleaned my system 'as clean
as a hound's tooth' and I can now
eat anything set out to me."

Tanlac is now being specially in-
troduced and explained in Harris-burg at the George A. Gorgas drug
store.

AH Over the /J 9 * For That Cough
Store Specials jA or Cold

Djer Kiss Toilet M <* £ !££ """iS
H . tc ? n c rp * * MS Jw 25c Mustard Ointment, 20c
Hudnuts Violet Sec Toi- ; M MS fj - 50c Father John's .... 38c

let Water jm fM SI.OO Father John's 74c
25c Woodbury's Soap. 18c M J 35c Pa P e s Cold Tablets,
Pear's Unscented Soap, 12c M Jkl 24c

25c Pear's Scented Soap, 25c McNeil's Cold

50c Herpicide .V. 39c 60c Jayne's Expectorant.^
SI.OO Herpicide 79c i 30° Jayne's Expectorant,

%i,E?-

-50c Canthrox 29c
_

>v \ *. ?
. '

~

18c

&SUS3S 300:M*RKEWST. -,3O6.IBROADIST.
rif n

C
60c Pinex 36c

SSSSS SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY ZZ.Z"3-
50c Hudnut's Cream, 38c 17c

50c Creme de Meridor, 29c No Mail Orders None Sold to Dealers 50c Drake's Cough and

25c and 35c Daggetts & .

Croup ....... 29c
Ramsdell Cream 25c Ayer s Cherr y PtCt °\%

sic°?ea mHoubi^ and

i Special Sale ofRubber Goods | 1
50c Creme Elcaya 37c xxr . D ,

. _
. i $1.20 Scott's Emulsion, 89c

35c Coffee 20c
P 3 Fountain Syringe, com- 25c Vkk ,

s VapQ Rub lgc

85c Tad Salts 51c lj 25c Juniper Tar 17c
I $ 2 -50 Goodrich Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe, com- 25c Goff's Cough Syrup,Mennen's Talcum .... 14c j bined SI.GB 17c

Witch Hazel, pt 28c 11 sl-50 Clark's Special Fountain Syringe sl.lO $2.00 Eckman's Alterative,
Lime Water, qt 23c . l| $4.00 Hospital Model Fountain Syringe % s'i.Gß $1.20
Bayßum.pt 69c 75c Atomizer 48 Piur/lni'??Pompeian Toilet Water, if/ MgP' - I\| 1 $3.50 Spray Syringe $1.85

* aCC rOWUCIS
89c lj( -*/ Ifi $1.25 Bulb Syringe ilol 25c Woodbury's Face Pow-

CUMX -Z fc MA *rPam l Face'
_

..... SJJi $1.75 Old Faithful Fountain Syringe $1.28 der 17c,10c Hair Iflsoles .. 5c pur 25c Ear and u|cer g .

-

-25c Blaud Iron P,lls. (100). ! ! $1.50 Water Bottle <m, 29c

4 oz. Camphorated Oil, 4* 112'
Sanit °'

28c Bromo Seltzer .... 19c T
1 oz. Djer Kiss Sachet, 73c $1.25 Princess Bulb Syringe ". 7 1 n ' tj A
25c Roach Sault .../.. 15c $1.25 Oil Atomizer . ...

B 1
43

SI.OO Liquid Creoleum, 67c $3-50 Whirlpool Spray $2.2, r > 50c Java Rice 29c
$1.25 Allenbury's Milk _J 50c Pin

' Swder,' 39c
1,00(1 89c i? ??^??? ???soc M .. oinette, 39c

Tooth Paste Standard Medicines
.

Standard Medicines I
Colgate's Tooth Paste, 23c 10c Malena Salve 7c 50c Alkalol 34c . x . 12c

Kolynos Tooth Paste, 19c $1:20 SchifFman's Asthma 75c SI.OO Ozomulsion 84c rf r>i
r °Pl<

i7

??? 29c
0 . ,

? ? ? , oc_Samtol Tooth Paste .. 15c 50c Ely s Cream Balm 38c | sc Carbona 17 c 2g c
Peroxide Tooth Paste, 20c 25c Palmer's Ointment 19c ti'nn re 'n SfP^ ules

; 67c 50c La Blache 32c
Senrico Tooth Paste, 17c $1.50 Fellow's Hypophosphites 98c 50c ShoopV Cough°Syrup' 7

34c, J?° rin ' s Rou S e - No.

Avatol Refined Tooth SI.OO Pierce's Favorite Presc 75c $1.25 Milks' Emulsion ... 70c ,t vL'-"."n
Paste 39c 50c Milk of Magnesia 29c SI.OO Sanmetto !69c S * gC' IT

Kalpheno Tooth Paste, 17c 50c Doan's Kidney Pills 38c SI.OO Kline's Epileptic 65c os!?n m* it
Sheffield's Tooth Paste, 25c Mile's Anti-Pain -20 c SI.OO Liquid Arvon "c g NO< h

17c 50c William's Pink Pills 29c 30c Nestles Food 20c
Forhan's Tooth Paste, 38c $1.20 Swamp Root ? 69c 50c Clayton's Skin Lotion for Dogs ... 34c

TOOTH POWDER $1.25 Grey's Glycerine Tonic 98c 25c Munyon's Kidney Pills 15c V/lgQiS
Colgate's Tooth Powder, SI.OO Sloan's Liniment 67c 25a. Week's Break-Up Cold .......... 19c 8 Famous Novelists .. 25c

15c 50c Panoptone 31c 25c Shac ....! 15c 7 Havana Tucks 25c
Calox Tooth Powder, 19c $1.50 Vapo Cresoline ? $1.05 SI.OO Pertussin 79 c 6 La Tiftons 25c
Peroxide Tooth Powder, SI.OO Brown-a-Tone 67c 50c King's New Disc 34c 6 Sweet Girls 25c

20c 75c Mercolized Wax 53c 10c Rose Vel Salve 7 C 5 General Hartranfts, 25c
Sanitol Tooth Powder, 16c 25c Pratt's Animal Regulator 19c 60c Bisurated Magnesia . 40c 5 King Oscars 25c
Aromatic Tooth Powder, 5 Even Stevens 25c

20c J 5 Counsellors 25cLyons Tooth Powder,. 16c Lady Helen Cordial Banquet Chocolate 10 CENT CIGARS
?r'" dC . °°,h P °"3c Cherri" 43C Cookies ..39c 3 Henriettas ...f 25c

Dental Peari Tooth Powd- Lady D°r °thy Cordial M q Nuts and Fruit in Cream- A.r%
3 Carmas .... 25c

er 12c Fruits and Nuts 'tOC Covered in Chocolate . 4Ac. I Guards 25c
v* | 3 Mojas 25c

that they should have at least $1 for ?

j each questionnaire they till out. They
I j explain that they are Just as patri-
I otic as the draft boards, who aro
j paid for their work.

81'KPKISK FOK PASTOR
Dauphin, Pa., Jan. 4. A de-

j lightful surprise party was given by
' the congregation of the Dauphin

1 Methodist Kpiscopal Churcll, to their
! pastor, the Rev. \V. H. SCweiztf* and
j family. The evening was spent pleas-
j antly with music and games. Miss
i Eft'ic Zweizig sang several selections
I accompanied by Miss Ruth Delbler.
I Datcr delicious refreshments were

t enjoyed by all.
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